
Mini Storage and Self-Storage Facilities
Canadian-Designed Storage Solutions 

That Work for You



Robertson Building Systems is pleased to offer you comprehensive solutions for your mini storage and 
self-storage projects.  Builders, general contractors, and building owners count on our knowledgeable 
staff to provide you with a building that combines the strength of steel with the aesthetic look you 
desire.  The result is an exceptional storage facility that offers performance while attracting new 
customers.

Best-in-Class Features that Fit Your Needs
We offer our mini storage and self-storage systems customized to suit your needs as well as in 
standard 20’, 30’, and 40’ overall building footprints in many different configurations including:
   20’ Series:
  •	20 units sized 10’x10’
  •	4 units sized 5’x10’ and 18 units sized 10’x10’
  •	8 units sized 5’x10’ and 16 units sized 10’x10’
   30’ Series:
  •	20 units sized 10’x15’
  •	6 units sized 5’x10’ and 18 units sized 10’x15’
  •	12 units sized 5’x10’ and 16 units sized 10’15’
   40’ Series:
  •	20 units sized 10’x20’
  •	8 units sized 5’x10’ and 18 units sized 10’x20’
  •	16 units sized 5’x10’ and 16 units sized 10’x20’

Our standard panel and trim offerings include:
   Signature® 200 pre-painted Galvalume® panels that are available in a wide variety of colors come 

with a 40-year limited paint warranty
   Framing members that are pre-painted with standard red-oxide primer or galvanized members
  Wide variety of trim and panel packages:
  •	16-gauge piers
  •		26-gauge PBR panel for roof, 24-gauge Ultra-Dek® and 24-gauge Double-Lok® for standing 

seam roofs
  •	26-gauge PBR panels for exterior walls
  •	29-gauge PBU panel for partition walls in Galvalume® finish
  •	9’-9” eave (high side) and 8’-11” eave (low side)

Multi-Storage for Multi-Uses
Robertson is ready to take your single-story storage project to the next level.  If you are in the market 
for a multi-story or specialty mini storage structure, we’ll work hard to exceed your expectations.  We 
offer unparalleled service and expertise for multi-storied structures and extraordinary self-storage 
projects.
 
Our team of professionals will work one-on-one with you to develop the perfect design that 
accommodates your special requests.  Let us assist you with:
   Multi-use facility development
   Flexible two-, three-, or four-story building design
   Comprehensive, easy to understand, and detailed erection drawings
   Fast and simple installation for optimal efficiency
   Clean, finished, and attractive look for enhanced curb appeal
   Adherence to area code requirements and industry governance based on your location
 
Our quality steel materials, paired with our incomparable industry experience, ensure complete 
satisfaction with your multi-story building.

Canadian-Designed Storage Solutions 
for Canadian Markets



Fast and easy to install, Robertson mini storage and self-storage facilities provide a great 
mixture of secure storage with the strength of 26-gauge siding and roofing to protect 
your assets from the elements.  Using lightweight structural steel for strength that lasts, 
exterior panels and trim are available in multiple attractive profiles and colors.

Exceptional Accessories and Options
The right details can make the difference.  Regardless of your need, Robertson can equip 
your building with all the accessories and options you desire to complete your project.
 
Our optional accessories include:
   DBCI’s 650 Series of light-duty roll-up doors, designed to protect and maintain 

building envelopes in extreme conditions without the heavy, weighted elements that 
are often used in commercial applications

   Walk doors that are pre-finished with solid core insulation and a complete hardware 
package

   Half glass walk doors that include the added bonus of framing for a glass window
   Fiberglass insulation in 2”, 3”, 4”, or 6” thickness with vinyl, foil, or scrim facings
   Radiant insulation, which features an aluminum facing and reflects 97% of the sun’s 

radiant heat
   Liner panels, which are excellent for finishing off the inside of your climate controlled 

building and are available for both the walls and roof
   Trims that are available in many different lengths, gauges, and colors and are 

available for different panel types
 

Climate Controlled Storage
With a climate controlled mini storage solution by Robertson, you can rest assured you’ll 
have a self-storage system that will get the job done year after year, and one that is tough 
enough to weather any storm.
 
Your self-storage steel building will have lower utility costs on average as a result of our 
high standards for thermal efficiency.  Robertson steel buildings are ideal for providing 
you and your end users with peace of mind.
 
So if you are building a self-storage facility designed to protect against the elements, you 
can count on Robertson to offer unrivaled choices for climate controlled mini storage.

Big Possibilities in Mini Storage
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Your Single-Source Stop for Storage
Behind every structure is a seasoned team of engineers, drafting resources, and project 
managers.  Along with our primary storage building systems offerings, we can provide 
products and accessories designed to complement your building, including:
 
  Wide variety of door and trim packages
  Signature® 200 Series colors for roof and walls
  Multiple wall and roof panel profiles, including standing seam roofs
  Various mullion configurations
  Metal pier and header systems
  Mandoors gutters, downspouts, windows, and insulation
 

Manufacturing Excellence
Our professionally engineered building components are precision manufactured under 
quality standard CAN/CSA-1660 in IAS AC472 accredited facilities to ensure integrity 
and durability.  A perfect fit at a job site means faster construction to save you labor, 
time, and money.
 
In addition to fast construction time, Robertson can provide a lower life-cycle building 
cost as well as structures that are virtually maintenance-free.  They withstand the 
ravages of weather, are sustainable, flexible, and have phenomenal fire resistance and 
thermal properties.  Many options for insulation and day lighting provide opportunities 
for you to save energy dollars.
 

Committed to Providing an Exceptional Customer 
Experience
Customers rely on Robertson because of the knowledge, experience, and expertise we 
have built over our history of over 150 years.  We provide our customers with a single-
source of integrated product offerings and stand behind the quality and performance 
of everything we do.
 
We know what it takes to get things done.  Our team of highly technical experts works 
side-by-side with our customers and we stand committed to developing custom 
solutions across the project lifecycle to help drive your success.

Count on Robertson’s Experience with
Mini Storage


